VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AT INTERFAITH FOOD MINISTRY
Located at: 551 Whiting Street, Grass Valley, CA (between Empire and S. Auburn)
Schedules are made up a month in advance for regular (1 - 4 times a month) volunteers, or you can choose to be “on call”
for any of the following job categories:
1) Drivers (with truck or van) to pick up perishable food items from local stores, starting at 7:30 a.m. for 2-3 hours.
You select dates to work. Training provided and helper assigned if needed.
2)

Distributors - sort food and fill grocery carts for clients, according to cards provided by Interviewers and directions from
Supervisor. Monday, Wednesday or Friday, 8 - 1:00, or split shift 8 - 10:30 or 10:30 - 1.

3) Interviewers - interview clients each time they come in and update cards.
Four hours of training, then on call, as needed, for a Monday, Wednesday or Friday, 9:45 - 1:00.
4) Packers - make up grocery bags of staple food items on Tuesday or Thursday, 7:30 - 10 a.m.
5) Maintenance - on call for repairs (electrical, plumbing, carpentry, etc.)
6) Moppers - mop floors once a week on a distribution day, 1:00 p.m. for 1 - 2 hours.
7) Annual Clean-Up Day - heavy duty cleaning and painting.
8) Annual Postal Workers’ Food Drive - sorting and storing (usually in September).

INTERFAITH FOOD MINISTRY - VOLUNTEER APPLICATION
NAME____________________________________________________PHONE_____________________DATE_______________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________CITY_______________________________ZIP___________
E-MAIL ADDRESS______________________________________________CHURCH__________________________________
What job do you prefer? _____Driver
_____Distributor
_____Interviewer
_____Packer
_____Maintenance
_____Mopper
_____Annual Clean-Up
_____Annual Postal Drive
Do you prefer a regular schedule?_____ Or on-call _____ What day(s) do you
prefer?_________________________________
Can you work on short notice? ___________
Can you help with: _____Public Relations

_____Grant Writing

_____Event Planning

_____Data Entry

Do you have special skills or talents to share? (e.g., accounting, computer, building, handyman, leadership, writing, artistic,
etc.) Please list:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT:_______________________________________________PHONE:___________________________
If you or your neighbors have surplus homegrown produce, please bring it in or phone IFM at 273-8132 for pick up.
ALSO, please bring us your grocery-size brown bags (box out front) so we don’t have to buy them! Thank you!
(Form revised 6/12 PP)

